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Abstract: Nowadays, the residential sector of Kazakhstan accounts for about 30% of the total energy
consumption. Therefore, it is essential to analyze the energy estimation model for residential
buildings in Kazakhstan so as to reduce energy consumption. This research is aimed to develop
the Overall Thermal Transfer Value (OTTV) based Building Energy Simulation Model (BESM) for
the reduction of energy consumption through the envelope of residential buildings in seven cities
of Kazakhstan. A brute force optimization method was adopted to obtain the optimal envelope
configuration varying window-to-wall ratio (WWR), the angle of a pitched roof, the depth of the
overhang shading system, the thermal conductivity, and the thicknesses of wall composition materials.
In addition, orientation-related analyses of the optimized cases were conducted. Finally, the economic
evaluation of the base and optimized cases were presented. The results showed that an average energy
reduction for heating was 6156.8 kWh, while for cooling it was almost 1912.17 kWh. The heating and
cooling energy savings were 16.59% and 16.69%, respectively. The frontage of the building model
directed towards the south in the cold season and north in the hot season demonstrated around 21%
and 32% of energy reduction, respectively. The energy cost savings varied between 9657 to 119,221
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Abstract: Nowadays, the residential sector of Kazakhstan accounts for about 30% of the total en-
ergy consumption. Therefore, it is essential to analyze the energy estimation model for residential 
buildings in Kazakhstan so as to reduce energy consumption. This research is aimed to develop the 
Overall Thermal Transfer Value (OTTV) based Building Energy Simulation Model (BESM) for the 
reduction of energy consumption through the envelope of residential buildings in seven cities of 
Kazakhstan. A brute force optimization method was adopted to obtain the optimal envelope con-
figuration varying window-to-wall ratio (WWR), the angle of a pitched roof, the depth of the 
overhang shading system, the thermal conductivity, and the thicknesses of wall composition ma-
terials. In addition, orientation-related analyses of the optimized cases were conducted. Finally, the 
economic evaluation of the base and optimized cases were presented. The results showed that an 
average energy reduction for heating was 6156.8 kWh, while for cooling it was almost 1912.17 
kWh. The heating and cooling energy savings were 16.59% and 16.69%, respectively. The frontage 
of the building model directed towards the south in the cold season and north in the hot season 
demonstrated around 21% and 32% of energy reduction, respectively. The energy cost savings 
varied between 9657 to 119,221 � for heating, 9622 to 36,088 ₸ for cooling. 
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1. Introduction 
In Kazakhstan, the high demand for residential energy consumption is considered 

an important factor influencing economic development and domestic comfort. Ener-
gy-based economic relationships and domestic use constitute about 80% of the total en-
ergy distribution in Kazakhstan [1]. The electricity and heat generation is obtained from 
at least 40% of the total direct energy supply (TDES) and they are counted as one-third of 
the total final energy (TFEC) consumption. The ratio of TFEC to TDES, as an indicator of 
energy balance, shows the value as less than 50% for Kazakhstan and 69% for entire the 
world [2]. 

Kazakhstan’s existing residential building stock comprises around 347.4 million 
square meters, almost the one third of which are outdated inefficient buildings that were 
constructed during the Soviet era [3]. In the 1960s, large-panel residential building pro-
jects for seismically active locations were planned and realized, while in the 1970s, the 
high-rise building development (from 9 to 12 stories) began. During this time, standard 
projects were developed that established a qualitatively new approach to standard de-
sign and expanded throughout Kazakhstan’s cities [4]. The majority of the current 
housing stock is made up of multifamily structures that are connected to district heating 
via boiler houses or cogeneration stations, the rest is accounted for in unfamiliar and 
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jects for seismically active locations were planned and realized, while in the 1970s, the 
high-rise building development (from 9 to 12 stories) began. During this time, standard 
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1. Introduction

In Kazakhstan, the high demand for residential energy consumption is considered
an important factor influencing economic development and domestic comfort. Energy-
based economic relationships and domestic use constitute about 80% of the total energy
distribution in Kazakhstan [1]. The electricity and heat generation is obtained from at least
40% of the total direct energy supply (TDES) and they are counted as one-third of the total
final energy (TFEC) consumption. The ratio of TFEC to TDES, as an indicator of energy
balance, shows the value as less than 50% for Kazakhstan and 69% for entire the world [2].

Kazakhstan’s existing residential building stock comprises around 347.4 million square
meters, almost the one third of which are outdated inefficient buildings that were con-
structed during the Soviet era [3]. In the 1960s, large-panel residential building projects for
seismically active locations were planned and realized, while in the 1970s, the high-rise
building development (from 9 to 12 stories) began. During this time, standard projects
were developed that established a qualitatively new approach to standard design and
expanded throughout Kazakhstan’s cities [4]. The majority of the current housing stock is
made up of multifamily structures that are connected to district heating via boiler houses or
cogeneration stations, the rest is accounted for in unfamiliar and semi-detached houses [5,6].

Energy standards or regulations for buildings are considered an important factor in
energy efficiency strategies. These codes contain details about building energy conserva-
tion methods, propose and evaluate the development of different types of energy-efficient
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building designs, create a specific regulation to assess building energy conditions, and pro-
pose new energy efficiency procedures for climate regions or countries [7]. Typical energy
efficiency indices are perimeter annual load (PLA), envelope energy load (ENVLOAD),
and overall thermal transfer value (OTTV) [6]. The PLA is the total yearly cooling and
heating load in the perimeter of buildings per unit floor area; it comprises heat conduction
through the envelope produced by temperature differences between outside and inside
conditions, indoor heat gain, fresh air load, and solar radiation heat gain [8]. ENVLOAD is
a multilinear regression equation and is commonly used for office buildings, with a focus
on the thermal and optical properties of windows [9]. It is used to calculate the annual
cooling load of the perimeter area and represents maximum allowable loads through
the building envelope. The internal heat gains and efficiency requirements of the HVAC
system contribute to controlling the cooling energy areas [10]. In the ENVLOAD method,
the impact of indoor thermal comfort is not consolidated and the analysis of the energy
performance of the building cannot be investigated for further changes and corrections. In
addition, it is mostly applied to cooling predominant regions [11–14]. The overall thermal
transfer value is a measurement of the average heat gain moving into a building through
the building envelope that may be used to compare thermal performance between different
building designs [15]. The OTTV is a measurement of the average heat gain moving into a
building through the building envelope that may be used to compare the thermal perfor-
mance between different building designs [15]. The main advantage of this method is the
simplicity of calculation in terms of flexibility on the relationship between compositions of
the building envelope. On the other hand, the negative aspects are that it does not consider
the interaction between envelope, internal gains, and chiller efficiency [9]. However, OTTV
can safely be used for evaluating the heating energy performance of the building model
based on solar energy entering during the construction stage.

Zero-energy concept, low carbon future, and reduction of resources that affect con-
struction, demolition, operation, and disposal of land-based factors are an important
concept in residential buildings [7]. From an environmental point of view, energy efficiency
has been mentioned as one of the most influential issues in building design. Discrete opti-
mization methods and technological innovations can minimize the energy consumption
of any energy-related system. One of such methods is called the brute force algorithm.
Local search by brute-force (BF), also known as the exhaustive search method, is a global
algorithmic approach for dealing with computationally multi-objective optimization prob-
lems [16]. The brute force approach has the advantage of searching all possible outcomes in
the system [17], but can be computationally time-consuming when working with large and
complex datasets. Despite this disadvantage, the BF approach is relevant for spatial analy-
sis in the era of the massive data source in the context of demographic analysis or public
health analysis [17]. This is exhaustive, as it becomes widespread when possibly scaling
computer force to solve a problem on demand. It has been widely used for optimizing
building envelope systems, as indicated in the literature [18].

Basically, construction standards determining the requirements regarding the energy
efficiency of residential buildings are not commonly observed to construct a new building to
decrease construction estimate costs. In addition, there are no mandatory energy standards
in Kazakhstan regarding the maintenance and operation of the housing energy-related
works, including those concerning the level of energy efficiency [6]. Thus, it was decided to
use OTTV for the energy performance of the building model for the construction stage only
by using the weather data of different cities in Kazakhstan. In this research, an OTTV-based
building energy simulation model (BESM) integrated by using a brute-force optimizer was
developed to significantly cut the energy consumption of residential buildings located in
different cities of Kazakhstan. For this purpose, the heating and cooling energy demands
were reduced by deeply investigating the performance of the following building envelope
components: window-to-wall ratio, thermal and dimensional parameters of the wall,
angle of the pitched roof, and depth of the overhang shading system. The validity of
BESM was demonstrated by performing an energy analysis of a real townhouse building
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located in seven different cities of Kazakhstan (Nur-Sultan, Almaty, Karaganda, Aktobe,
Atyrau, Kokshetau, and Semey). Finally, the comparative cost analysis of the base and the
optimized cases obtained from the BESM was presented.

2. Methodology

This research focuses on the development of the OTTV-based building energy simula-
tion model (BESM) for the reduction of the energy consumption through the envelope and
by obtaining the optimal envelope configuration for residential buildings of Kazakhstan.
This section presents the base and derived OTTV-based heat transfer analysis equations for
heating and cooling; the characteristics of the building envelope; proposed equations, simu-
lation, and optimization models; and case study. For the implementation of this approach,
the modified mathematical model of OTTV was formulated, and the building energy simula-
tion model was developed. After simulation, the brute force algorithm was applied to obtain
the optimum solutions for heating and cooling energies. The reliability of the numerical
model was verified against the simulation model, which was calibrated by comparison of
the single-room building performance for heating energy consumption. Finally, the case
study parameters, including building model and climate condition in selected cities, are
presented. Figure 1 shows the framework of the proposed BESM and optimization method.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the BESM and optimization. Note: Qc is a heat gain through the envelope for the cooling season; Qh is
a heat loss through the envelope for the heating season; Aw, Ag, and Ar are the surface area of the wall, window, and roof; kw is
the overall thermal conductivity of the wall; kr is the thermal conductivity value of the roof; and Ug is the U-value of glazing.
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2.1. The Overall Thermal Transfer Value (OTTV)

The OTTV standard is the maximum allowable heat gain value in cooling-dominant
regions, calculated for a building or part of a building in W/m2 [10]. Typically, two sets of
OTTV are used, one for the external walls and the other for the roof [19]. For an exterior
wall, the typical form of the OTTV equation isas follows:

OTTVwall =
Qwc + Qgc + Qgsol

Awall
(1)

where Awall is the exterior wall’s gross area, Qwc is the conduction through the opaque wall,
Qgc is the conduction through the fenestration, and Qgsol is the solar radiation through the
fenestration. Heat transfer through an opaque wall is induced by a temperature difference
between outside and indoor regions, as well as a solar radiation incident on the opaque wall
Qwc [19].

If the computed number from Equation (1) is equal to or less than an OTTV limit
specified in an OTTV regulation, the OTTV requirement is deemed as being met. The
basic assumption is that the higher the OTTV value, the greater the net heat gain through
the building envelope and, as a result, the more energy required for cooling [20]. OTTV
can provide building designers more flexibility for inventive design by considering the
different components of building heat gain and allowing for trade-offs between them. In
the energy-efficient building envelope design, OTTV is acknowledged as a simple and
effective regulation [21]. The OTTV is used to measure average heat gain passing into
the indoor area through the building envelope. Therefore, it can serve as an index of the
impact of the envelope on the cooling energy utilized in air-conditioned buildings [20].
By changing the indoor setpoint temperature and reverse effect of the shading system
compared with the cooling case, the heat loss equation was also developed for application
during the heating season [21]. It consists of two measures, namely: envelope thermal
transfer value (ETTV) and roof thermal transfer value (RTTV). The following equations
demonstrate the calculation of ETTV and RTTV, respectively [22]:

ETTV =
∑ Q
∑ A

=
Qwc + Qgs

Aw + Ag
(2)

Qwc = Aw × Uw × αw × TDeqw (3)

Qgs = Ag × SC × ESM × SF (4)

RTTV =
Ar × Ur × αr × TDeqr

Ar
(5)

where Aw, Ag, and Ar are the area of the wall, window, and roof, respectiy; Q is the a heat
transfer through the envelope; U is the thermal transmittance of a specific material, α is
the solar absorptivity constant related to the façade surface and color; TD is the equivalent
temperature difference; SC is the shading coefficient of the glazing; ESM is the external
shading multiplier; and SF is the solar factor (W/m2).

As indicated in Equations (2)–(5), the areas (Aw, Ag, and Ar) and physical character-
istics (Uw, Ur, αw, αr, and SC) of the building envelope, as well as the climate-dependent
factors (TDeqw, TDeqr, and SF), are the key variables for determining the OTTV of a build-
ing [15]. OTTV enables the building designer to make trade-offs between various envelope
characteristics such as U (value for the wall and roof (Uw and Ur, respectively)), shading
coefficient (SC), etc.

2.2. Building Envelope Parameters

The building envelope is the component of the structure that physically divides the
indoor and the outdoor environments [23]. It is reported that the majority of indoor cooling
and heating loads are generated by heat gain and heat loss via building external envelopes
such as walls, windows, and ceilings, which are caused by the difference in indoor and
outdoor temperatures [24]. The temperature difference between indoor and outdoor
conditions essentially affects the total energy consumption of the residential building in
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cold and moderate climate regions. The heating energy dominates rather than the cooling
energy in the continental climate zone, such as Kazakhstan. Thus, for significant energy
savings, while maintaining occupant thermal comfort, careful consideration of heat transfer
through the envelope is critical [23]. The optimization of heat transfer based on envelope
composition is investigated to reduce the building energy consumption. The details of the
building model parameters including external sunshade, wall composition materials, and
roof composition materials are provided and discussed in the next sections.

The heat gain and heat loss equations based on the OTTV method were developed by
considering the boundary properties, such as indoor setpoint temperature, hourly outdoor
dry-bulb temperature, hourly solar exposure, envelope material characteristics, and climate
conditions [25].

Design Variables

In this research, the main variables used for OTTV determination are divided into
two categories: endogenous and exogenous. Endogenous variables describe the particular
effect on the model that is dependent on a variety of factors on the model [26]. These
variables are the wall area, window glazing area, roof area, roof ceiling area, thermal
resistance of ceiling, thermal resistance of the roof, vertical offset from shading to top of
the window, height of the window, U-value of glazing, standard solar heat gain coefficient
of glazing (SHGC), thermal conductivity, and window-to-wall ratio (WWR). Exogenous
variables, in turn, are variables whose origin is outside of the model and whose purpose is
to explain other variables or outcomes [27]. The temperature difference between the indoor
set point and outdoor dry-bulb temperature, area of the wall exposed by solar radiation at
specific times, shade line factor values based on the angle of solar radiation, heating and
cooling loads, thickness of wall materials, angle of pitched roof, and depth of overhang
shading (projection) are considered as exogenous variables in this research. The detailed
chart regarding the connection between endogenous and exogenous variables and their
consistency is shown in Figure 2.
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2.3. Formulation of a Model

To provide the overall formulation of the analysis, the following assumptions were
made in the model. (1) The wall materials were considered to be thermally isotropic and
homogeneous. (2) The heat transfer mechanism was assumed to be two-dimensional, where
the direction of the building’s height was disregarded [28]. (3) The thermal conductivity
value for all composition materials was constant. (4) Any sub-cooling or sub-heating
activities were not included.

The heat gain and heat loss through the envelope were composed of four components:
heat transfers through the walls, roof, and windows produced by differences in internal and
external temperatures, and solar radiation heat transfer through the windows in terms of a
shading system [19]. The following detailed mathematical models were developed from
Equations (2)–(5) and present heat transfer through unit area of building envelope based on
the temperature difference between indoor and outdoor for cooling and heating seasons:

Qc =
n
∑

i=1
kwi × Awi × ∆TDwc + kr × Ar × ∆TDrc +

m
∑

i=1
Ug × Agi × ∆TDgc

+
m
∑

i=1
qic × SCic × Awsi × ∆TDgc

(6)

Qh =
n
∑

i=1
kwi × Awi × ∆TDwh + kr × Ar × ∆TDrh +

m
∑

i=1
Ug × Agi × ∆Th

−
m
∑

i=1
qih × SCih × Awsi × ∆TDgc

(7)

where Qc is a heat gain through the envelope for the cooling season; Qh is a heat loss
through the envelope for the heating season; kw is an overall thermal conductivity of
the wall; TDw, TDr, and TDg are equivalent temperature differences between indoor and
outdoor surrounding space wall, roof, and glazing, reseptively; q is the standard solar
heat gain factor; Ug is the U-value of glazing; Aw, Ag, and Ar are the surface area of the
wall, window, and roof; Awsi is wall area exposed to solar radiation; SC is the total shading
coefficient; n and m are the numbers of external walls and windows; subscripts w, r, and g
are external wall, roof, and external window, respectively; subscript i shows the various
orientations; subscripts c and h represent the cooling and heating periods, respectively.

The overall thermal conductivity of the wall can be calculated as follows:

kw =
1

h1
C1

+ h2
C2

+ h3
C3

+ h4
C4

(8)

where h1, h2, h3, and h4 are the thicknesses of the wall composition layers, and C1, C2, C3,
and C4 are the thermal conductivity values of wall composition layers.

AT = ATE + ATS + ATW + ATN (9)

The overall thermal conductivity of the roof can be calculated as follows:

kr =
1

Rc + Rr × Ac
Ar

(10)

where kr is the thermal conductivity values of the roof, Rc is the thermal resistance value
for the roof ceiling, Rr is the thermal resistance value for the roof, Ac is the ceiling area, Ar
is the roof area, and AT(E, S, W, N) is the total area building’s wall.

Aw = (1 − WWR)× AT (11)

Ag = WWR × AT (12)

SC = SCg × min
(

1, max
(

0,
SLF × Doh − Xoh

hg

))
(13)

where SLF is the shade line factor, Doh is the depth of overhang (projection), Xoh is the
vertical offset from the top of the window to the overhang, hg is the height of the window,
WWR is the window-to-wall ratio, and SCg is the shading coefficient of the glazing.
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The constant dimensional values of the building envelope, such as the wall area
for each building sector, roof area, wall material thickness, and thermal transmittance
through the window were set to the model. Consequently, the building’s total area (AT)
for the east, south, west, and north walls were 81.2, 62.4, 93.6, and 74.4 m2, respectively,
while the roof area was calculated as 154.2 m2. The initial WWR was kept as 5% and the
U-value of the window glass was 1.978 W/m2K. The area of windows was calculated
by the multiplication of the total area and WWR. The solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC)
is a ratio of solar radiation absorbed or transmitted through the window or door, to the
heat that is released back (SHGC = 0.68). The total shading coefficient was calculated
by multiplying the shading coefficient of the glazing and overhang shading system. The
shading coefficient of the glazing (SCg) was calculated by dividing the solar heat gain
coefficient (SHGC) of the window by 0.86 to get 0.7988, while the standard solar heat
gain factor (q) was a heat gain through 3 mm normal glass and was calculated as the
ratio of the U-value and shading coefficient of the window to obtain 2.5 W/m2K. The
sum of the hourly temperature difference for heating and cooling was calculated using
the outside dry-bulb temperature and inside set-point temperatures that were obtained
from DesignBuilder software by using the weather data purchased from the White Box
Technologies, Inc, Moraga, CA, USA [29]. The weather data represent the typical year, the
composition of which reflects the long-term average conditions for a location over a period
of 12 up to 22 years. The heating season lasted from the middle of October to the middle
of May, while the cooling season lasted from the middle of May to the middle of October.
The following variables of the building envelope, such as WWR, wall composition layer
thicknesses, thermal conductivity of wall composition materials, depth of the overhang
normal to the building plane, and ratio of ceiling area to the roof area (angle of the pitched
roof) were optimized by the proposed energy estimation model.

2.3.1. Heat Transfer through the Pitched Roof

The roof structure of the modeled building was assumed to be pitched with the
unvented attic. Unvented attics are effective for the reduction of energy loss through
ceiling facilities or leaky channels. The average value for energy savings by unvented
attics was counted as 20% [30]. For the roof with the unvented attic, the heat transfer
procedure occurred through three different mediums, namely the ceiling, roof, and attic
itself. Thus, the overall thermal resistance value of the roofing system was directly related
to the individual thermal resistance values of the roof and ceiling combined with the
thermal resistance of the attic space. Attic space may be assumed as an air layer in the
composition. In most cases, the practical influence of attic space accounted for the surface
thermal resistance of the roof and ceiling adjacent to the space. The thermal resistance
values for the roof and ceiling were determined separately using convection resistance
case for still-air in the attic surface [31]. Thus, the overall R-value for the combination of
ceiling−roof is expressed as follows:

R = Rceiling + Rroo f ×
Aceiling

Aroo f
(14)

kr =
1

Rceiling + Rroo f ×
Aceiling

Aroo f

(15)

where Aceiling and Aroo f are the ceiling and roof areas, respectively, while Rceiling and
Rroo f are thermal resistance values for ceiling and roof and equal to 0.1328 m2 K/W and
0.8733 m2 K/W, respectively. If the area ratio is equal to one, the roof is flat, and it is less
than one for pitched roofs. For the modeled building, the initial value of angle for the
roof was 27◦, and the thermal conductivity (kr) of the entire roofing system was equal to
1.1247 W/mK. Additionally, the direction of heat flow was upward (heat loss) in the cold
season and downward (heat gain) in the hot season. An adequate R-value for unvented
roofing required the usage of appropriate materials with proper workmanship that met the
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standards. Otherwise, the usage of inappropriate materials and poor workmanship could
lead to the R-value being different from the predicted one. The thermal resistance structure
for a pitched roof−attic−ceiling case with an unvented attic is presented in literature [31].

2.3.2. Details of Overhang Shading Device Configuration

The location of the shading material plays an important role in the solar gain control
process. The outdoor shading system can contribute to a substantial reduction in heat
gains, but requires adequate regular maintenance and is difficult to install. On the contrary,
an indoor shading system cannot be as effective as controlling solar heat gain quantity,
but it is easier to install. Shading systems depend on glazing type, material, and shading
properties [32,33]. The U-value of the fenestration system cannot be changed by the
application of the shading system [34]. However, most of the shading systems can afford to
insulate the heat and are used as an additional improvement for the thermal conductivity
of the window, especially if they are tightly installed at a specific position with no air
infiltration. Shading devices are intended to control daylighting and thermal control
challenges of the building [35]. For fenestration systems of the modeled building, the
simple overhang-shading device (Figure 3) was installed. The vertical offset from the top of
the window to the shading device (Xoh) was kept as 0.2 m, while the depth of the overhang
normal to the building plane (projection, Doh) was 0.5 m and the fenestration height was
1.5 m. The shade line factor (SLF) based on the angle of solar exposure was calculated on
an hourly basis for the entire season, by creating Table 1, representing the month, time, and
subsequent solar exposure angle.
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Table 1. The data collection example for the SLF estimation.

1st of January (Time) Exposure Site Angle of Sunlight (◦)

9:00 southeast 4.73
10:00 southeast 10.82
11:00 southeast 15.15
12:00 southeast 17.45
13:00 southwest 17.39
14:00 southwest 14.99
15:00 southwest 10.4
16:00 southwest 3.08
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The SLF is the ratio of the vertical distance of the shadow fall underneath the edge
of the overhang to the depth of the overhang, although the shade line can be equal to the
SLF times the depth of the overhang. Based on the angle of sunlight values evaluated
in Table 1 and the shape line factors values of ASHRAE [37], the interpolation rule was
used to calculate the SLF values for each time, month, and angle of solar exposure and
to demonstrate the constant value for SLF at the hour with the highest solar intensity on
exposures [25].

SCs = min
(
(1, max

(
0,

SLF × Doh − Xoh
hg

))
(16)

where,

SC—total shading coefficient,
SLF—shade line factor from [37],
Doh—depth of overhang (projection), m
Xoh—vertical offset from the top of the window to overhang, m
hg—height of the window, m.

2.4. Building Design Optimization
2.4.1. Optimization Variables

In order to reach an optimal and practical design strategy, an optimization technique
is required [18]. The first step in optimization is the identification of the input variables
and their ranges. In this research, the optimization was performed by changing the ranges
of the exogenous and endogenous design variables. The variables involved in envelope
optimization include a WWR (4, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30%), the angle of a pitched roof (22,
27, 30, 34, 37, 40, 42, and 45◦), the depth of the overhang shading system (0.5, 0.6, and
0.7 m), and the thermal conductivity and thicknesses of wall composition materials. The
variable value ranges for WWR, the angle of a pitched roof and the depth of the overhang
shading system were taken from the literature [38–40].

In this research, the wall composition consisted of four layers: exterior finish, material
block (core layer), insulation layer, and interior finish (Figure 4), which were optimized.
The materials utilized to construct the building envelope as well as their specifications were
obtained from conventional architectural design schematics that fulfilled the requirements
of Kazakhstan’s building codes and standards [41–45]. Table 2 describes the detailed
properties of the layers for the studied wall (thickness, thermal conductivity, specific
heat, and density). The exterior finish consisted of different materials including ceramic
brick, cement sand render, limestone mortar, burnt ceramic clay tile, dry ceramic clay tile,
and ceramic glazed tile. The core layer consisted of masonry block, burnt brick veneer,
aerated concrete block, brick veneer, reinforced concrete, and clay block. For the insulation
layer: penoplex, glasswool, hydro isolation, mineral wool plate, extruded polystyrene, and
cellulose were used, while for the interior finish, gypsum board, cement mortar, gypsum
insulating plaster, plasterboard 1, plasterboard 2, and plasterboard 3 were used.
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Table 2. Wall composition of the thermophysical properties analyzed.

Layers Materials
Thickness,

(h1, h2, h3, h4),
(m)

Thermal
Conductivity,

(C1, C2, C3, C4),
(W/mK)

Density
(kg/m3)

Specific Heat
(J/kgK)

Exterior
finish

Ceramic brick 0.5 0.59 1831 825
Cement sand render 0.02 1 1800 1000

Limestone mortar 0.02 0.7 1600 840
Burnt ceramic clay tile 0.012 1.3 2000 840
Dry ceramic clay tile 0.012 1.2 2000 850

Clay block 0.0075 1.4 2500 840

Material
Block

(Core layer)

Masonry block 0.15 0.24 800 840
Burnt brick veneer 0.15 0.74 1700 800

Aerated concrete block 0.2 0.24 750 1000
Brick veneer 0.15 0.547 1950 1000

Reinforced concrete 0.15 0.5 1400 830
Clay block 0.19 1.0 1800 920

Insulation layer

Penoplex 0.0795 0.030 30 1340
Glasswool 0.012 0.039 20 840

Hydro isolation 0.015 0.29 29 1210
Mineral wool plate 0.1 0.036 70 810

Extruded polystyrene 0.0795 0.03 43 1210
Cellulose 0.2 0.04 48 1381

Interior finish

Gypsum Board 0.013 0.16 800 1090
Cement mortar 0.012 0.72 1760 840

Gypsum insulating plaster 0.013 0.18 600 1000
Plaster board 1 0.012 0.72 840 1860
Plaster board 2 0.012 0.25 600 1089
Plaster board 3 0.012 0.35 817 1620

2.4.2. Optimization Algorithm

The second step is iteratively conducting the optimization. Before determining the
optimal design solution, a brute force optimization method was utilized to analyze all
design parameters. Brute force is an exhaustive search method and computational data
analysis that is commonly counted as a general problem-solving method. The brute force
method has an advantage in investigating all possible solutions from the list of the values
but can take a long computational time with the complicated dataset [46]. Despite this, the
brute force method is relevant for spatial coding analysis. As indicated in the literature [18],
the method has been widely used for optimizing building envelope systems.

In order to facilitate the optimization, Python code was written to modify the design
parameter. The analyzed variables in this numerical model were WWR, wall composition
thicknesses, thermal conductivity of wall composition materials, and angle of the pitched
roof. By investigating all of the existing possible values in the list of mentioned variables,
the minimum value of heat gain (Qc) and heat loss (Qh) were proposed and analyzed for
energy reduction compared with the value related to the initial building parameters. The
detailed version of the analyzed mathematical model for the first part was computed and
expressed below:

Q1 =
(

ATE + ATS + ATW + ATN

)
× (1 − WWR)× 1

h1

C1
+

h2

C2
+

h3

C3
+

h4

C4

×
n
∑

i=1
∆TDw

+
1

Rc + Rr ×
Ac

Ar

× Ac ×
n
∑

i=1
∆TDr

+Ug × WWR ×
(

ATE + ATS + ATW + ATN

)
×

n
∑

i=1
∆TDg

(17)
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where TDw, TDr, and TDg are the equivalent temperature differences between indoor and
outdoor surrounding space wall, roof, and glazing, respectively; q is the standard solar
heat gain factor; Ug is the U-value of glazing; h1, h2, h3, and h4 are the thicknesses of wall
composition layers; C1, C2, C3, and C4 are the thermal conductivity values of the wall
composition layers; Rc is thermal resistance value for roof ceiling; Rr is thermal resistance
value for the roof; Ac is the ceiling area; Ar is roof area; AT(E, S, W, N) is the total area
building’s wall; and WWR is the window-to-wall ratio.

The analysis of the shading properties of the glazing is quite complicated, as the values
for hourly temperature difference, the hourly orientation of solar exposure and hourly SLF
values are considered in the second script. Primarily, to find the unique optimum value for
WWR in both scripts, the second part of the equation is calculated without the WWR value.
This partial equation is estimated by exporting the hourly values from the spreadsheet
(Table 3) for the wall area of the entire building exposed by the solar radiation (Aws),
temperature difference, and SLF. Table 3 represents the hourly temperature difference, area
of the wall exposed to sunlight, and corresponding shade line factor (SLF) value for the
numerical model analysis.

Table 3. The data collection example of the hourly shading system performance.

1-st of January Temperature
Difference (◦C)

Shade
Line Factor

Wall Area Exposed to
Solar Radiation (m2)

9:00 37.58 2.43 144
10:00 36.98 2.29 144
11:00 36.2 2.18 144
12:00 35.4 2.13 144
13:00 34.6 2.13 156
14:00 33.88 2.19 156
15:00 33.4 2.30 156
16:00 33.53 2.47 156

The summation ofthe estimated values for each hour in each analyzed season are
varied by the list of values of overhang shading depth, which means that for each value
of overhang depth there are computed values of Q2. The wall area exposed by solar
radiation varies hour by hour, as the sunlight rises from the east and rests west. Each
selected WWR value was multiplied by the resulting values of Q2 to find the maximum
and minimum values of Q2 in the heating and cooling seasons, respectively. The maximum
and minimum values of Q2 were defined by the “−” and “+” signs before this expression,
as an expression of Q2 describes the reduction of heat entering into the indoor area by the
shading system. The heat gain equation for cooling (Q1) should add the minimum value
of heat gain reduction value (Q2), while the heat loss equation for heating (Q1) should
subtract the maximum value of heat gain reduction (Q2) to get the overall value for heat
transfer as minimum as possible to be optimized. The detailed version of the analyzed
mathematical model for the heat gain reduction by the shading system was computed and
is expressed below.

Q2 = qih × WWR × (Aws)× SCg ×
n

∑
i=1

∆TDwi × min
(

1, max
(

0,
SLFi × Doh − Xoh

hg

))
(18)

where q is the standard solar heat gain factor; WWR is the window-to-wall ratio; Aw is a
surface area of the wall; SCg is the shading coefficient of the glazing; TDw is the equivalent
temperature differences between indoor and outdoor surrounding space wall; SLF is shade
line factor from; Doh is the depth of overhang (projection); Xoh is vertical offset from the
top of the window to overhang; and hg is the height of the window.

Finally, the combination of the two parts appears in the following way: Q1 for heating
minus the maximum value of Q2 for heating, and Q1 for cooling plus the minimum value of
Q2 for cooling to obtain the minimum energy consumption in heating and cooling seasons.
Based on the iterative summation of the second part due to the large data obtained from
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the spreadsheet, the running process of the coding takes an insignificant amount of time.
The optimized results, by highlighting all optimum values of iterative variables and the
final value of the entire energy equation heating and cooling, are shown in the Results and
Discussion chapter.

2.5. Verification of Results between Building Energy Simulation Model and
DesignBuilder Software

In this research, the reliability of the numerical model developed to calculate the energy
transfer performance in Python software was validated. The heating load performance
results between the simulation and numerical models were compared. For this purpose,
a single-room building (Figure 5) with dimensions of 5.0 m × 5.0 m × 3.0 m, with an
overhang shading system was modeled in Design Builder software. The material properties
of the wall and roof are provided in Table 4. The WWR ratio was kept as 5% and the
height of windows was 1.5 m. The overhang shading system was installed with a depth
(projection) of 0.5 m. The weather data of Nur-Sultan was used for this verification.
The numerical model-based analysis was also conducted for temperature conditions and
sunshade performances developed for Nur-Sultan city.
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Table 4. Thermophysical properties of the building envelope materials.

Composition
Materials Layers Material

Thickness,
(h1, h2, h3, h4),

(m)

Thermal
Conductivity,

(C1, C2, C3, C4),
(W/mK)

Density
(kg/m3)

Specific Heat
(J/kgK)

Wall

Exterior finish Burnt ceramic clay tile 0.012 1.3 2000 840
Core layer Brick veneer 0.0165 0.542 1950 840
Insulation Glasswool 0.081 0.039 20 840

Interior finish Plaster board 0.0125 0.35 817 1620

Roof

Exterior finish Roof tile 0.01 0.84 1900 800
Core layer Concrete slab 0.15 1.13 2000 1000
Insulation Polystyrene 0.2423 0.29 29 1210

Interior finish Roofing felt 0.005 0.19 960 837
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The results of the numerical model and simulation are shown in Figure 6. According
to the results, the maximum percentage difference between the numerical model and
simulation-based results did not exceed 7.7%. Thus, it can be concluded that numerical
model-based results with materials’ thermal characteristics can be used and optimized for
energy load performance.
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Figure 6. Simulation-based results vs. numerical model-based results.

2.6. Case Study
2.6.1. Climate Conditions

The Koppen climate classification is a widely used climate classification system that
has been used since 1900. According to the background that was proposed over a century
ago, the Koppen−Geiger world map was created based on monthly precipitation and
temperature performance over a long period. The climates are defined by different letter
symbols: A (tropical), B (arid), C (temperature), D (cold), and E (polar). Kazakhstan
area has five different climate zones. There are hot-summer humid continental climate
(Dfa), warm summer humid continental climate (Dfb), cold semi-arid climate (Bsk), cold
desert climate (Bwk), and the Mediterranean influenced hot summer continental climate
(Dsa) [45]. Based on these climate zones, seven cities were selected and shown in Figure 7.
It is important to note that Kazakhstan has four seasons, namely winter (from December
to February), spring (from March to May), summer (from June to August), and autumn
(from September to November). January is counted as the coldest month based on the
lowest average monthly temperature, while July is the hottest month. The details of the
climate parameters, along with the average temperature in the hottest and coldest months
are reflected in Table 5. The average temperature data were selected from the Climate
Data website [47]. According to the cold season, Nur-Sultan, Karaganda, and Semey
from the Dfb climate zone demonstrate average temperatures, with −18.3 ◦C, −14.2 ◦C,
and −12.2 ◦C in the coldest month, respectively. Almaty and Aktobe are from the Dfa
climate zone and have average temperatures of −8.4 ◦C and −16.5 ◦C, respectively. The
average temperature in January for Atyrau from the Bwk climate zone and Kokshetau
from the Bsk climate zone are −9.9 ◦C and −19.7 ◦C, respectively. During the hot season,
the average temperatures of the hottest month in Nur-Sultan, Karaganda, and Semey
from the Dfb climate zone are 20 ◦C, 18 ◦C, and 18 ◦C, respectively. Almaty and Aktobe
cities from the Dfa climate zone have average temperatures in July measured as 24 ◦C
and 27 ◦C, respectively. Atyrau city from the Bwk climate zone and Kokshetau city from
the Bsk climate zone demonstrate the average outside temperatures in July of 27 ◦C and
20 ◦C, respectively.
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Table 5. Climate parameters of selected cities.

City Latitude Longitude Climate Zone (According
to Koppen Classification)

The Average
Temperature in

January (◦C)

The Average
Temperature in

July (◦C)

Nur-Sultan 51.18 71.45 Dfb −18.3 20
Almaty 43.25 76.92 Dfa −8.4 24

Karaganda 49.83 73.16 Dfb −14.2 18
Aktobe 43.25 67.76 Dfa −16.5 25
Atyrau 47.11 51.88 Bwk −9.9 27
Semey 50.41 80.20 Dfb −12.2 18

Kokshetau 53.28 69.39 Bsk −19.7 20

2.6.2. Building Model

For this research, a townhouse was analyzed (Figure 8) in seven different cities (Nur-
Sultan, Almaty, Karaganda, Aktobe, Atyrau, Semey, and Kokshetau) of Kazakhstan. This
building was analyzed by facing the west direction with the front side. The dimensions of
the building are 13.6 m × 12.4 m, with an elevation of 3 m for each story and 308.48 m2

of living area. The overhang was installed as the main shading system with a depth
(projection) of 0.5 m. The initial angle of the pitched roof was kept as 27◦. The WWR was
kept at 5% and the height of the windows was 1.5 m. Table 4 represents the thermophysical
properties of the building envelope materials. This building was used as a base model for
the energy analysis in all of the selected cities.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. The Optimum Heating and Cooling Loads Reduction for Entire the Year

In this section, the numerical model for energy estimation reduced the heating and
cooling loads by optimizing the building envelope parameters in seven different cities
of Kazakhstan: Nur-Sultan, Almaty, Karaganda, Aktobe, Atyrau, Semey, Kokshetau. For
analysis, various types of wall composition materials, angle of a pitched roof, depth of the
overhang shading system and WWR were analyzed, and the HVAC system was turned off.
Switching off the HVAC system allowed a detailed analysis of the building properties only
in terms of heat transfer due to the climate conditions. The main purpose of this section is
to demonstrate the effect of the thermal performance of building envelope components
on the reduction of heating and cooling energy consumption by optimizing it based on
the local climatic dataset. The results of seasonal heating (13 October–12 May) and cooling
(13 May–12 October) energy for all cities are estimated and summarized in Table 6. From
the obtained results, it is clearly seen that the amount of heating energy dominates almost
in all cities and an average reduction of heating load for all cities was counted as 6157.8
kWh (or 5.29 Gcal) and an average reduction of building energy for cooling purposes
was estimated as 1912.17 kWh (or 1.64 Gcal) due to the optimization of the numerical
model. Since the optimized model is based on optimized variables, a cross-section of wall
composition materials for the base and optimized cases are shown in Figure 9. The average
percentage values for heating and cooling energy were reduced by 16.59% and 16.53% for
heating and cooling seasons, respectively.

The maximum annual reductions of heating energy were witnessed in Koksetau city
(6967.89 kWh), followed by Nur-Sultan city (6943.66 kWh). The lowest results in heating
reduction were witnessed in Almaty (4758.35 kWh). On contrary, this city showed the
maximum reductions in cooling energy (2107.94 kWh). The minimum reductions in the
cooling energy were in Aktobe (1591.77 kWh). The overall maximum reductions achieved
for optimal design to base design were fairly consistent among the selected cities and
ranged between 16.59% and 16.53% for heating and cooling seasons, respectively.
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Table 6. The heating and cooling energy results for the base case and optimized building model.

Heating Load (kWh) Heating Load Cooling Load Cooling Load

List
of Cities

Base
Design

Optimized
Design

Reduction
in (kWh)

Reduction
(Gcal)

Base
Design

Optimized
Design

Reduction
in (kWh)

Reduction
(Gcal)

Nur-Sultan 41,848.71 34,905.05 6943.66 5.9701 11,538.66 9614.50 1924.16 1.6543
Almaty 28,673.86 23,915.51 4758.35 4.0912 13,453.56 11,345.62 2107.94 1.8124

Karaganda 40,564.44 33,833.53 6730.91 5.7872 12,280.95 10,233.19 2047.76 1.7606
Aktobe 38,536.64 32,142.22 6394.42 5.4979 9546.91 7955.13 1591.77 1.3686
Atyrau 30,500.17 25,439.52 5060.65 4.3511 12,213.90 10,179.55 2034.35 1.7491
Semey 37,651.78 31,402.88 6248.90 5.3728 10,304.82 8586.62 1718.19 1.4773

Kokshetau 41,996.78 35,028.89 6967.89 5.9909 11,759.43 9798.42 1961.01 1.6860

Average: 37,110.34 30,952.51 6157.82 5.2983 11,585.46 9673.29 1912.17 1.6453
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Figure 9. Wall composition materials for (a) base case and (b) optimized building model.

The monthly results (Table 7) are summarized to identify the energy consumption
(in kWh) of the building for each city. It can be observed from Table 7, that in January,
Nur-Sultan and Kokshetau cities showed the largest amount of energy consumption in
kWh. Although, in July, Atyrau and Almaty showed the highest performance in cooling
energy demand. In May, as a month when the heating season ends and the cooling season
starts, the average energy consumption of around 1000 kWh was obtained for the base and
900 kWh for the optimized building envelope case in each selected city. In the same way, the
energy consumption for heating/cooling purposes in September shows the lowest energy
performance in each city, approximately 500 kWh, representing the ending of the cooling
season and starting of the heating season. In general, Table 7 demonstrated, that heating
energy dominates in all analyzed cities of Kazakhstan, as energy consumption in January,
February and December are the highest in each city. Thus, total energy consumption in
all months for heating and cooling proves that the climatic zone of Kazakhstan is mostly
heating-predominant.

The energy consumption reduction values in Kazakhstan cities can be considered as
significant, especially for the construction stage of a building calculated per unit living area.
The average energy consumption value for the base and optimized envelope models were
120 kWh/m2 and 100 kWh/m2, respectively, during the hot season. For the cool season,
selected Kazakhstan’s cities demonstrated an average value of 38 kWh/m2 and 30 kWh/m2

for the base and optimized building models, respectively. Several literature values are
pertinent for this research concerning the existing Kazakhstani buildings and thermal
demand. The average heating energy consumption for residential buildings in Switzerland
was reported to be 101 kWh/m2 in 2018 [48]. According to [49], the annual energy use
performances across three Canadian cities, such as Quebec, Toronto, and Vancouver, are
126.08 kWh/m2, 116.47 kWh/m2, and 98.47 kWh/m2 for the period from 1998 to 2014,
respectively, and 126.03 kWh/m2, 115.31 kWh/m2, and 100.25 kWh/m2, respectively,
according to forecasting future climate conditions.
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An orientation-related change can affect the optimized amount of the energy load of
the building [50]. The building orientation affects the heat gains of the building, thus the
diversity of solar radiation at different angles [50]. It is obviously observed, that on the
current analyzed stage, the most valuable portion of the heat gain or loss mechanism of the
building is carried out by solar exposure. The details of the HVAC system, namely as an
effect of lightning, occupancy, hot water usage, and electronic devices, were not definitely
influenced in this analysis, and the energy consumption results were based on climate
impacted power usage to cool or heat the indoor area. The optimized energy consumption
data for each orientation (west, north, east, and south) were obtained and the results are
presented in Table 8. According to the table, when the models were directed to the south,
the optimized buildings showed the highest reduction in energy consumption. On the
other hand, in the cooling load-dominated season, the building directed towards the north
side showed better performance for the optimized value of energy consumption. To be
exact, directing the front side of the building towards the south in the cold season and
north in the hot season demonstrated approximately 21% and 32% reductions, respectively,
based on solar entrance into the building.

From the sun path diagram shown in Figure 10, it is seen that the north wall was less
exposed to solar light within the daytime. Thus, for a better energy-saving performance
in the cold season, the wall with the highest number of windows should be directed in
the south direction. Alshboul and Alkurdi [51] discovered that orienting the largest glass
area to the south allowed the building to gain the required heat in winter. In contrast, for
the hot season, it was better to locate most of the living areas directed to the north side
in a shaded direction. Finally, the suggested primary optimal design solution included
suggested building orientation to the south, a combination of 0.7 m of the depth of the
overhang shading system and a WWR of 4%, 12.30 mm ceramic brick as the exterior finish,
171.10 mm masonry brick as the core layer, 84.7 mm glasswool, and 13.10 mm plasterboard
as the interior finish (Figure 9b).
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Table 7. Monthly results of energy consumption for each city (kWh).

Nur-Sultan Almaty Aktobe Atyrau Karaganda Semey Kokshetau

Months Base Optimized Base Optimized Base Optimized Base Optimized Base Optimized Base Optimized Base Optimized

January 10,009 8349 6858 5720 9217 7688 7295 6085 9702 8092 9006 7511 10,045 8378
February 7436 6202 5095 4249 6847 5711 5419 4520 7207 6011 6690 5580 7462 6224

March 4671 3896 3200 2669 4301 3588 3404 2839 4528 3776 4203 3505 4688 3910
April 3050 2544 2090 1743 2809 2343 2223 1854 2957 2466 2745 2289 3061 2553
May 1239 1034 849 708 1141 952 903 753 1201 1002 1115 930 1244 1037
June 1846 1538 1119 932 1528 1273 1954 1629 1965 1637 1649 1374 1882 1568
July 4846 4038 2936 2447 4010 3341 5130 4275 5158 4298 4328 3606 4939 4115

August 4269 3557 2587 2156 3532 2943 4519 3766 4544 3786 3813 3177 4351 3625
September 577 481 350 291 477 398 611 509 614 512 515 429 588 490

October 2574 2147 1764 1471 2370 1977 1876 1565 2495 2081 2316 1931 2583 2154
November 4957 4135 3396 2833 4565 3807 3613 3013 4805 4008 4460 3720 4975 4149
December 7912 6599 5421 4522 7286 6077 5767 4810 7669 6397 7119 5937 7940 6623

Table 8. Optimized heating energy results of building oriented based on the front site direction.

List of Cities

Heating (kWh) Cooling (kWh)

Base Design
Optimized Design

Base Design
Optimized Design

West North East South West North East South

Nur-Sultan 41,848.71 34,905.05 33,405.05 36,405.05 33,205.05 11,538.66 9614.50 7914.50 11,114.50 8114.50
Almaty 28,673.86 23,915.51 22,415.51 25,415.51 22,215.51 13,453.56 5825.71 4125.71 7325.71 4325.71
Aktobe 38,536.64 32,142.22 30,642.22 33,642.22 30,442.22 9546.91 7955.13 6255.13 9455.13 6455.13

Karaganda 40,564.44 33,833.53 32,333.53 35,333.53 32,133.53 12,280.95 10,233.19 8533.19 11,733.19 8733.19
Atyrau 30,500.17 25,439.52 23,939.52 26,939.52 23,739.52 12,213.90 10,179.55 8479.55 11,679.55 8679.55

Kokshetau 41,996.78 35,028.89 33,528.89 36,528.89 33,328.89 11,759.43 9798.42 8098.42 11,298.42 8298.42
Semey 37,651.78 31,402.88 29,902.88 32,902.88 29,702.88 10,304.82 8586.62 6886.62 10,086.62 7086.62
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The contribution of each building envelope component for the heat transfer was calcu-
lated in percentage rates, to simply point out the further investigation of the optimization
goals for energy reduction. As Nur-Sultan and Kokshetau showed the highest results for
the heating energy consumption, the energy consumption reduction by building envelope
components are shown in Table 9, where 16.592% was the total heating energy reduction in
Nur-Sultan city, while 6.37%, 1.61%, 8.64%, and 0.3% contribution rates of this reduction
corresponded to the wall, window glazing, roofing, and shading systems, respectively.
For Kokshetau, the contribution rate was almost identical to Nur-Sultan. For a cooling
period, Almaty and Atyrau were selected for this analysis with the highest cooling energy
reduction, showing 16.668% and 16.656%, respectively, corresponding to the base case
performance. In Almaty, the contribution for cooling energy reduction was 5.88% from
an opaque wall, 1.48% from window glazing, 8.14% from roofing, and around 1.2% from
the shading system, while for Atyrau, the contribution for reduction was around 6.42%
from the opaque wall, 1.62% from the window glazing, 8.36% from the roofing, and around
0.75% from the shading system (Table 9). This result indicates that the wall and the roof
had a considerable impact on energy consumption in all of the analyzed cities. The energy
reduction value for window glazing was similar in all cities. Shading systems could reduce
energy consumption in cities located in the south and west parts of the country, while its
impact was negligible in the cities located in the north part.

Overall, the results obtained in this research verified the effectiveness of the proposed
BESM and optimization in enhancing the energy efficiency of the residential buildings.
In addition, the results showed that the design variables and orientation were important
and had a noteworthy impact on building energy efficiency, therefore energy consump-
tion may be significantly reduced by selecting appropriate building orientation and wall
composition materials.

Table 9. Energy reduction by building envelope components during the hot and cold seasons in Nur-Sultan, Kokshetau,
Almaty, and Atyrau.

Envelope
Components

Heating Energy Reduction (kWh)
in Nur-Sultan

Heating Energy Reduction (kWh)
in Koksetau

Base
Case

Optimized
Case

Percentage of
Contribution

for Energy
Reduction

Base
Case

Optimized
Case

Percentage of
Contribution

for Energy
Reduction

Wall 16,095.01 13,410.52 6.37 16,156.16 13,461.60 6.38
Window 4067.69 3385.79 1.61 4069.49 3397.80 1.61

Roof 22,309.55 18,590.43 8.84 22,384.28 18,652.88 8.83
Shading system 523.11 624.80 0.30 524.96 630.52 0.30

Total 41,848.71 34,905.05 16.592 41,996.78 35,028.89 16.591

Cooling Energy Reduction (kWh)
in Almaty

Cooling Energy Reduction (kWh)
in Atyrau

Wall 4802.92 4005.00 5.88 4702.35 3922.18 6.42
Window 1210.82 1008.63 1.48 1184.75 987.42 1.62

Roof 6713.33 5544.61 8.15 6143.59 5124.38 8.38
Shading system 980.76 816.88 1.20 549.63 458.08 0.75

Total 13,454 11,346 16.668 12,214 10,180 16.656

3.2. Economic Benefit of the Optimization

An economic assessment was conducted on the optimized buildings considering
energy savings and economic benefits. According to the Ministry of Energy of the Republic
of Kazakhstan, the average 3000 tenges (
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high-rise building development (from 9 to 12 stories) began. During this time, standard 
projects were developed that established a qualitatively new approach to standard de-
sign and expanded throughout Kazakhstan’s cities [4]. The majority of the current 
housing stock is made up of multifamily structures that are connected to district heating 
via boiler houses or cogeneration stations, the rest is accounted for in unfamiliar and 
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) per Gcal. Meanwhile, money spent on heating
energy for residents of the Kokshetau was established as 1600 tenges per Gcal. In other
regions, this tariff costs over 2000 tenges. The highest tariffs were observed in Almaty and
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Atyrau, such as over 4000 tenges per Gcal. The average cost of electricity supply for the
population reached 12.69 tenges per kWh. The lowest rates of electricity tariff are marked
in the west and north regions of the country. At the same time, in the Atyrau region, the
cost per kWh did not even reach 5 tenges. On contrary, this figure rate is 17.12 tenge per
kWh in Almaty. The current electricity tariffs for the selected cities separately for central
heating and electricity-based equipment for heating and cooling are shown in Table 10 [49].

Table 10. Economic analysis for the heating and cooling energy savings for the optimized building configuration.

Heating Energy Reduction

List of Cities
Energy

Reduction
(kWh)

Energy
Reduction

(Gcal)

Price Rate
(
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for the Period)

Centralized
Heating

Equipment
Heating

Nur-Sultan 6943.66 5.97 2176.76 11.93 12,996 82,838
Almaty 4758.35 4.09 4881.79 17.12 19,973 81,463

Karaganda 6394.42 5.49 2758.57 8.75 15,166 55,951
Aktobe 6730.91 5.79 3042.32 10.02 17,607 67,444
Atyrau 5060.65 4.35 4832.88 4.73 21,029 23,937
Semey 6967.89 5.99 1611.98 17.11 9657 119,221

Kokshetau 6248.90 5.37 3018.12 10.395 16,216 64,957

Cooling Energy Reduction

Nur-Sultan 1924.16 1.65 11.93 22,955
Almaty 2107.94 1.81 17.12 36,088

Karaganda 2047.77 1.76 10.02 20,519
Aktobe 1591.77 1.36 8.75 13,928
Atyrau 2034.35 1.74 4.73 9622
Semey 1718.19 1.47 10.395 17,861

Kokshetau 1961.00 1.68 17.11 33,553

On the contrary, Atyrau and Kokshetau showed the lowest cost reduction for equipment-
based heating and centralized heating, with 24,000
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, respectively. Regard-
ing the payment reduction for air-conditioning during the cooling season (from 13 May
to 12 October), Almaty and Atyrau showed the highest and lowest reductions, namely,
36,000
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terials. In addition, orientation-related analyses of the optimized cases were conducted. Finally, the 
economic evaluation of the base and optimized cases were presented. The results showed that an 
average energy reduction for heating was 6156.8 kWh, while for cooling it was almost 1912.17 
kWh. The heating and cooling energy savings were 16.59% and 16.69%, respectively. The frontage 
of the building model directed towards the south in the cold season and north in the hot season 
demonstrated around 21% and 32% of energy reduction, respectively. The energy cost savings 
varied between 9657 to 119,221 � for heating, 9622 to 36,088 ₸ for cooling. 
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1. Introduction 
In Kazakhstan, the high demand for residential energy consumption is considered 

an important factor influencing economic development and domestic comfort. Ener-
gy-based economic relationships and domestic use constitute about 80% of the total en-
ergy distribution in Kazakhstan [1]. The electricity and heat generation is obtained from 
at least 40% of the total direct energy supply (TDES) and they are counted as one-third of 
the total final energy (TFEC) consumption. The ratio of TFEC to TDES, as an indicator of 
energy balance, shows the value as less than 50% for Kazakhstan and 69% for entire the 
world [2]. 

Kazakhstan’s existing residential building stock comprises around 347.4 million 
square meters, almost the one third of which are outdated inefficient buildings that were 
constructed during the Soviet era [3]. In the 1960s, large-panel residential building pro-
jects for seismically active locations were planned and realized, while in the 1970s, the 
high-rise building development (from 9 to 12 stories) began. During this time, standard 
projects were developed that established a qualitatively new approach to standard de-
sign and expanded throughout Kazakhstan’s cities [4]. The majority of the current 
housing stock is made up of multifamily structures that are connected to district heating 
via boiler houses or cogeneration stations, the rest is accounted for in unfamiliar and 
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, respectively. Compared with the base case, the optimal design in the
envelope entails the energy efficiency for heating and cooling with a significant reduction
in energy service charges. Thus, the energy demand can be affected by the heat gain and
heat loss through building envelope during hot and cold seasons. In other words, the
shading systems characteristics, wall and roof properties, and window-to-wall ratio were
optimized using a single-objective optimization to reduce the fees charged for heating and
cooling energy.

4. Conclusions

In this research, the energy performance of the townhouse for cold and hot seasons
by optimizing the envelope characteristics in seven cities of Kazakhstan for energy con-
sumption and cost reduction was investigated. To conduct the analysis, the selected cities
were as follows: Nur-Sultan, Almaty, Karaganda, Aktobe, Atyrau, Kokshetau, and Se-
mey. The OTTV-based numerical model was developed for the estimation of the energy
transfer mechanism through the envelope components of the base case. The brute force
algorithm was used to optimize the numerical model for reducing the value of energy
performance in cold and hot seasons by searching the optimum variant of wall components,
the thickness of the wall, WWR, depth of the shading system, and angle of the pitched roof.
The energy reduction for hot (13 October–12 May) and cold (13 May–12 October) seasons
were conducted by using brute force algorithm optimization with Python coding soft-
ware. The OTTV-based numerical model was developed and implemented in exhaustive
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search optimization for energy-saving purposes by searching for the optimum envelope
configurations. The main conclusions and recommendations are summarized below:

• This research has shown that proper selection of design variables can lead to notable
energy savings in all cities. Due to the optimization of the numerical model analyzing
the heat transfer through the envelope, the average annual heating reduction was
6156.8 kWh (or 5.29 Gcal), and the average cooling energy reduction was 1912.17 kWh
(or 1.64 Gcal). In terms of percentage, heating and cooling energy were reduced by
16.59% and 16.69%, respectively. It is also concluded that the heating energy savings
effect was more evident in the cities located in the northern part of Kazakstan (Nur-
Sultan and Kokshetau), and the effect of the cooling energy savings was evident in the
southern part (Almaty);

• Regarding monthly energy consumption, January, February, and December showed
the highest energy consumption in each city. Overall energy consumption for heating
and cooling throughout all months demonstrated that Kazakhstan’s climatic zone is
mostly heating-dominated;

• The results showed that proper selection of orientation is critical. The direction of
the frontage of the building towards the south in the cold season and north in the
hot season showed around 21% and 32% energy reduction, respectively, which were
effective compared with an initial orientation of the building;

• The building orientation to the south, a combination of 0.7 m of the depth of the
overhang shading system and the WWR of 4%, 12.30 mm ceramic brick as exterior
finish, 171.10 mm masonry brick as core layer, 84.7 mm glasswool, and 13.10 mm
plasterboard as the interior finish was found to be optimal design solution;

• From the economic analysis, it was found that equipment heating had a high-cost
reduction compared to central heating. The highest cost reduction was observed in
Atyrau with central heating and in Kokshetau with equipment-based heating, for
cooling in Almaty. This highlights the fact that optimization of buildings brings
significant economic benefits.

From the operational view point, it is suggested that for future work, the proposed
analysis should take into account occupancy rate and the working schedule of HVAC
considering the opening rate of external doors and windows. It is suggested that the
numerical analysis should be done to increase the optimisation variables, e.g., roof compo-
sition materials and detailed properties of the windows in terms of the type and material
configurations. The space total energy demand for heating and cooling for residential
buildings in Kazakhstan cities is crucial to be investigated, as zero-energy buildings should
be designed due to the forecast of shortage of electrical energy.
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Abbreviations
TDES Total direct energy supply
TFEC Total final energy consumption
PLA Perimeter Annual Load
ENVLOAD Envelope Energy Load
OTTV Overall Thermal Transfer Value
TRNSYS Transient System Simulation Tool
GMDH Grouped Method of Data Handling type neural network
NSGA-II Non-Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II
ASHRAE The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers
HVAC Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
PCM Phase change material
WNN Wavelet neural network
MLP Multi-Layer Perceptron neural network
ACO Ant Colony Optimization
ABC Artificial Bee Colony
PSO Particle Swarm Optimization
BF Brute force
BESM Building Energy Simulation model
ETTV Envelope Thermal Transfer Value
RTTV Roof Transfer Value
SHGC Standard solar heat gain coefficient of glazing
WWR Window-to-wall ratio
Aw, Ag, Ar Surface area of the wall, fenestration, and roof
kw An overall thermal conductivity of the wall
kr Thermal conductivity values of the roof
Ug U-value of glazing
Awall The exterior wall’s gross area
Awsi Wall area exposed to solar radiation
Qc Heat gain through the envelope for the cooling season
Qh Heat loss through the envelope for the heating season
Qgsol Solar radiation through the fenestration
h1, h2, h3, h4 Thicknesses of wall composition layers
C1, C2, C3, C4 Thermal conductivity values of wall composition layers
Rc Thermal resistance value for roof ceiling
Rr Thermal resistance value for the roof
Ac Ceiling area
Ar Roof area
AT Total area building’s wall
SLF Shade line factor
Doh The depth of overhang (projection)
Xoh Vertical offset from the top of the window to overhang
hg The height of the window
SCg Shading coefficient of the glazing
SC Total shading coefficient
α The solar absorptivity constant related to the façade surface and color
TD Equivalent temperature difference
TDw, TDr, TDg Equivalent temperature differences between indoor and outdoor surrounding

space wall, roof, and glazing
ESM External shading multiplier
SF Solar factor
q The standard solar heat gain factor
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